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Rattlesnake Recipes for the Zombie ApocalypseWhen the end of days are upon us, our
stockpiles of food may not be enough. Gardens and foraging may sustain some, but many
people need meat to not just survive, but to thrive during the zombie apocalypse.Many will turn
to hunting and what food source is plentiful and in the Southwest United States, one source that
is plentiful is the Diamondback Rattlesnake. It is also revered in the west as a source of sport,
meat and leather as there are many snake events called Rattlesnake Round-up Rodeos where
contestants compete in catching snakes and many people shop and buy goods made from
snakes. Jewelry and crafts are made from the rattles and boots and belts are made from the
skin.During the Zombie Apocalypse, if you are lucky enough to understand how to safely catch
and cook these venomous snakes, you will have an advantage. However, you will need this
cookbook when the end of days are upon us in order to have a wide variety of recipes on hand to
prepare the snakes.
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PastaAbout the AuthorOther Books by Laura SommersDuck Merch on Ebook
LibraryIntroductionWhen the end of days are upon us, our stockpiles of food may not be enough.
Gardens and foraging may sustain some, but many people need meat to not just survive, but to
thrive during the zombie apocalypse. Many will turn to hunting and what food source is plentiful
and in the Southwest United States, one source that is plentiful is the Diamondback
Rattlesnake. It is also revered in the west as a source of sport, meat and leather as there are
many snake events called Rattlesnake Round-up Rodeos where contestants compete in
catching snakes and many people shop and buy goods made from snakes. Jewelry and crafts
are made from the rattles and boots and belts are made from the skin. During the Zombie
Apocalypse, if you are lucky enough to understand how to safely catch and cook these
venomous snakes, you will have an advantage. However, you will need this cookbook when the
end of days are upon us in order to have a wide variety of recipes on hand to prepare the
snakes.How To Butcher RattlesnakesCut head off about 4 inches behind head. Hang by tail just
below rattles so that snake may bleed well.Using a sharp knife, on belly side and beginning at
head end, split skin entire length.Starting with head end, separate skin from meat and peel
upward to place where snake is tied.Strip entrails from body of snake and dispose of.Clip body
of snake where it is tied and drop in fresh cold brine water, either cover container or be sure to
stand by it because the snake will crawl out of water.Take down skin, salt well and roll with
scales on outside; place in container with lid and freeze until ready to tan.When body of snake
has stopped crawling, remove and wash in fresh cold water, chop in lengths 3 or 4 inch
long. NOTE: Be sure to dispose of head immediately as they can bite for several hours.Place
heads in covered container.DO NOT HANDLE WITH BARE HANDS! Dressing
RattlesnakesTake dead rattlesnake, place on cutting board, and hold firmly behind the head.Cut



off head and discard.Cut off rattlers for your collection.Strip off the skin and save. One long skin
can make a good hat band.Make a long slice on the underside and remove all internal
organs.Cut into chunks and refrigerate or freeze until ready to use.Use as directed in your
favorite recipes. Spicy Rattlesnake PastaIngredients:1/4 cup olive oil3 large garlic cloves,
minced1 (28 oz.) can Italian tomatoes1 dried hot red chilies, minced1 tbsp. oregano2 tsp. dried
basil2 tsp. black pepper1 tsp. saltjuice from 1/2 lemon1/2 lb. rattlesnake meat1 lb penne or pasta
of choiceDirections:Simmer rattlesnake in water and lemon juice for 1 hour, remove and
separate meat from bones.Combine de-boned meat with the rest of the ingredients (except
pasta) in large saucepan and simmer for 1/2 hour.Cook pasta as normal and serve over cooked
pasta. Rattlesnake Cilantro SoupIngredients:1 large onion, chopped2 large garlic cloves,
mince6 celery stalks, chopped2 carrots, minced1 bunch cilantro, finely chopped2 tsp. salt1 tsp.
marjoram2 tsp. black pepper3 bay leaves3 cans chicken broth4 cups water1 cup rice2 lb.
rattlesnake meatJuice from 1/2 lemonDirections:
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LibraryIntroductionWhen the end of days are upon us, our stockpiles of food may not be enough.
Gardens and foraging may sustain some, but many people need meat to not just survive, but to
thrive during the zombie apocalypse. Many will turn to hunting and what food source is plentiful
and in the Southwest United States, one source that is plentiful is the Diamondback
Rattlesnake. It is also revered in the west as a source of sport, meat and leather as there are
many snake events called Rattlesnake Round-up Rodeos where contestants compete in
catching snakes and many people shop and buy goods made from snakes. Jewelry and crafts
are made from the rattles and boots and belts are made from the skin. During the Zombie
Apocalypse, if you are lucky enough to understand how to safely catch and cook these
venomous snakes, you will have an advantage. However, you will need this cookbook when the
end of days are upon us in order to have a wide variety of recipes on hand to prepare the
snakes.How To Butcher RattlesnakesCut head off about 4 inches behind head. Hang by tail just
below rattles so that snake may bleed well.Using a sharp knife, on belly side and beginning at
head end, split skin entire length.Starting with head end, separate skin from meat and peel
upward to place where snake is tied.Strip entrails from body of snake and dispose of.Clip body
of snake where it is tied and drop in fresh cold brine water, either cover container or be sure to
stand by it because the snake will crawl out of water.Take down skin, salt well and roll with
scales on outside; place in container with lid and freeze until ready to tan.When body of snake
has stopped crawling, remove and wash in fresh cold water, chop in lengths 3 or 4 inch
long. NOTE: Be sure to dispose of head immediately as they can bite for several hours.Place
heads in covered container.DO NOT HANDLE WITH BARE HANDS! Dressing
RattlesnakesTake dead rattlesnake, place on cutting board, and hold firmly behind the head.Cut
off head and discard.Cut off rattlers for your collection.Strip off the skin and save. One long skin
can make a good hat band.Make a long slice on the underside and remove all internal



organs.Cut into chunks and refrigerate or freeze until ready to use.Use as directed in your
favorite recipes. Spicy Rattlesnake PastaIngredients:1/4 cup olive oil3 large garlic cloves,
minced1 (28 oz.) can Italian tomatoes1 dried hot red chilies, minced1 tbsp. oregano2 tsp. dried
basil2 tsp. black pepper1 tsp. saltjuice from 1/2 lemon1/2 lb. rattlesnake meat1 lb penne or pasta
of choiceDirections:Simmer rattlesnake in water and lemon juice for 1 hour, remove and
separate meat from bones.Combine de-boned meat with the rest of the ingredients (except
pasta) in large saucepan and simmer for 1/2 hour.Cook pasta as normal and serve over cooked
pasta. Rattlesnake Cilantro SoupIngredients:1 large onion, chopped2 large garlic cloves,
mince6 celery stalks, chopped2 carrots, minced1 bunch cilantro, finely chopped2 tsp. salt1 tsp.
marjoram2 tsp. black pepper3 bay leaves3 cans chicken broth4 cups water1 cup rice2 lb.
rattlesnake meatJuice from 1/2 lemonDirections:

IntroductionWhen the end of days are upon us, our stockpiles of food may not be enough.
Gardens and foraging may sustain some, but many people need meat to not just survive, but to
thrive during the zombie apocalypse. Many will turn to hunting and what food source is plentiful
and in the Southwest United States, one source that is plentiful is the Diamondback
Rattlesnake. It is also revered in the west as a source of sport, meat and leather as there are
many snake events called Rattlesnake Round-up Rodeos where contestants compete in
catching snakes and many people shop and buy goods made from snakes. Jewelry and crafts
are made from the rattles and boots and belts are made from the skin. During the Zombie
Apocalypse, if you are lucky enough to understand how to safely catch and cook these
venomous snakes, you will have an advantage. However, you will need this cookbook when the
end of days are upon us in order to have a wide variety of recipes on hand to prepare the
snakes.How To Butcher RattlesnakesCut head off about 4 inches behind head. Hang by tail just
below rattles so that snake may bleed well.Using a sharp knife, on belly side and beginning at
head end, split skin entire length.Starting with head end, separate skin from meat and peel
upward to place where snake is tied.Strip entrails from body of snake and dispose of.Clip body
of snake where it is tied and drop in fresh cold brine water, either cover container or be sure to
stand by it because the snake will crawl out of water.Take down skin, salt well and roll with
scales on outside; place in container with lid and freeze until ready to tan.When body of snake
has stopped crawling, remove and wash in fresh cold water, chop in lengths 3 or 4 inch
long. NOTE: Be sure to dispose of head immediately as they can bite for several hours.Place
heads in covered container.DO NOT HANDLE WITH BARE HANDS! Dressing
RattlesnakesTake dead rattlesnake, place on cutting board, and hold firmly behind the head.Cut
off head and discard.Cut off rattlers for your collection.Strip off the skin and save. One long skin
can make a good hat band.Make a long slice on the underside and remove all internal
organs.Cut into chunks and refrigerate or freeze until ready to use.Use as directed in your
favorite recipes. Spicy Rattlesnake PastaIngredients:1/4 cup olive oil3 large garlic cloves,
minced1 (28 oz.) can Italian tomatoes1 dried hot red chilies, minced1 tbsp. oregano2 tsp. dried



basil2 tsp. black pepper1 tsp. saltjuice from 1/2 lemon1/2 lb. rattlesnake meat1 lb penne or pasta
of choiceDirections:Simmer rattlesnake in water and lemon juice for 1 hour, remove and
separate meat from bones.Combine de-boned meat with the rest of the ingredients (except
pasta) in large saucepan and simmer for 1/2 hour.Cook pasta as normal and serve over cooked
pasta. Rattlesnake Cilantro SoupIngredients:1 large onion, chopped2 large garlic cloves,
mince6 celery stalks, chopped2 carrots, minced1 bunch cilantro, finely chopped2 tsp. salt1 tsp.
marjoram2 tsp. black pepper3 bay leaves3 cans chicken broth4 cups water1 cup rice2 lb.
rattlesnake meatJuice from 1/2 lemonDirections:Simmer rattlesnake in water and lemon juice for
1 hour, remove and separate meat from bones.Combine de-boned meat with the rest of the
ingredients except for rice in a crockpot and slow-cook for 6-8 hours, or bring to boil in large
cooking pot and simmer for 2 hours.Add rice in last 3 hours of slow cooker or last 45 minutes of
stove pot. Rattlesnake and Italian LentilsIngredients:
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